Increased ATFL-PTFL angle could be an indirect MRI sign in diagnosis of chronic ATFL injury.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has relatively low accuracy in diagnosing chronic anterior talofibular ligament (ATFL) injury. This study's purpose was to evaluate the angle between the ATFL and posterior talofibular ligament (PTFL) as a new indirect MRI sign of chronic ATFL injury in patients with mechanical ankle instability (MAI). This study included 200 participants: 105 patients with MAI and 95 patients seen at our institution for reasons unrelated to ankle instability. MR images of all 200 participants were reviewed. The ATFL-PTFL angle in the axial plane was measured and compared between groups. Receiver operating characteristic curves (ROC) were used to analyze ATFL-PTFL angles in participants with and without ATFL injury. The sensitivity and specificity of this method for diagnosing ATFL injury were calculated. The mean ATFL-PTFL angle was significantly larger among MAI patients than among control patients (81.5° ± 9.8° vs 75.2° ± 8.9°, respectively; P < 0.01). The area under the ROC was 0.789 (P < 0.01). The optimal cut-off point for diagnosing ATFL injury on the basis of the ATFL-PTFL angle was 79.0° (sensitivity 0.89, specificity 0.67). The ATFL-PTFL angle was significantly larger among MAI patients than among those without MAI. Increased ATFL-PTFL angle offers a new indirect MRI sign for diagnosing chronic ATFL injury. The ATFL-PTFL angle can be used not only to improve the accuracy of diagnosis of chronic ATFL injury, but also to evaluate the restoration of normal ankle joint geometry after lateral ligament reconstruction. III.